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GyulA WojtillA

ABHAK¯YA AND ABHOJYA 
iN tHE KÅ˙yAPŒyAKÀ¯iSÆKti (KåKS)

KåƒyapœyakΩßisækti is the longest treatise upon agriculture and related 
subjects in Sanskrit. the bulk of the text can be dated from the medieval 
period, but there are passages from a much later time and even modern in-
terpolations. it can safely be assumed that the text in its extent form might 
be the work of a South indian editor who freely used the rich proverbial 
literature from different parts of india. it consists of four main sections. 1 

Section three called ’the description of rules about edible and 
unedible things’ (bhojyåbhojyakramakathanam) is regarded by Nalini 
Sadhale an appendix. 2 Verses 782b – 806a of this Section pertaining 
to forbidden food (abhakßya) and unfit food (abhojya) 3 exactly regu-
late the way of cooking for the bråhma∫as or by the bråhma∫as. 

dharmavid bråhma∫astasmåd dravyå∫åº bahuræpœ∫åm 
bhojyåbhojyakramaº jñåtvå påke sådhvœº niyojayet
pœlvannaº kodråvannam ca na devabråhma∫århakam 
ƒubhaº ca ƒvetavårtåkaº laƒunaº gΩñjanaº tathå 
palå∫∂uº kavakaº caiva niryåsaº ca tathåkramam 
abhakßyaº ca bråhma∫ånåº kusthalaprabvavåni ca 
bΩhatkæßmå∫∂akaº våpi pannåº ƒigruº ca pœlukam 
varjayed bråhma∫astatra cåsthalaprabvavaº tathå (782b-786a)

1. Wojtilla, History of KΩßƒåstra, pp. 21-28.
2. Kashyapiyakrishisukti, p. 129.
3. olivelle, Food …, pp. 13-14. 
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therefore the pious bråhma∫a, having known the rules about 
edible and unedible things from among the manifold ingredients, 
should employ a righteous lady for cooking. 4 Food prepared from pilu 
and kodrava is unfit for Gods and bråhma∫as. ˙ubha and ƒveta
vårtåka, laƒuna, gΩñjana, palå∫∂u, kavaka and also the exudation of 
trees as a rule are not be eaten by bråhma∫as and also products from a 
dirty place.the bråhma∫a should avoid bΩhatkæßmå∫∂aka, pannå (?), 
ƒigru, piluka and products from an improper place.

these plants are regarded as jåtiduß™a items i.e. forbidden on account 
of their very nature. 5 Verse 786a points to a kriyåduß™a prohibition i.e. 
forbidden on account of certain actions improperly done. 6

Pilu or piluka (Salvadora Persica linn.) mustard tree’  7 ’is a shrub 
or a small tree with short twisted trunk, and drooping branches’. 8 it is 
generally considered as a medical plant but also used as potherb. the 
obvious reason of prohibition is not clear. Kodrava (Paspalum 
Scrobiculatum linn.) in a kind of paddy ‘said to be powerfully narcotic 
and is eaten only by the poor who prepare it is various ways’. 9 ˙ubha 
and ƒvetavårtåka are the ƒubha and white varieties of egg-plant 
(Solanum melongena linn), Hindi briñjal. it does not appear on the list 
of abhakßya vegetables in the well-known smΩti texts. According to 
Sen Gupta it counts a prohibited item in the uƒanas- smΩi and the 
PaithinasœsmΩti. 10 Laƒuna ’garlic’ (Allium sativum linn.), gΩñjana 
’leek’, ’shallot’ (Allium ascalonicum linn.), palå∫∂u ’onion’ (Allium 
cepa linn.), kavaka ’mushroom’ (Agaricus campestris linn.) and the 
exudation of trees all figure in the MaS V, 5 - 7, VaDhS 14, 33, KåS p. 
491, VaiSS iX, 15. and the PaP 6, 253, 110-112.

to my best knowledge, bΩhatkæßmå∫∂aka ’big pumpkin-gourd’ 
(Beninkasa hispida thunb. or B. cerifera Savi) 11is not recorded as a 

4. this statement cannot be corroborated by the smΩti literature. the employ-
ment of female brahmin cooks in tamil nadu is a living custom.

5. Kane, History…, p. 771.
6. Kane, History…, p. 771.
7. Kashyapiyakrishisukti, p.155.
8. Sharma, Fruits…, pp. 62-63.
9. Meulenbeld, The Mådhavanidåna…, p. 546.
10. Sen Gupta, Food Prohibition…, p.190.
11. Cf. Meulenbeld, Nachträge…, p. 434.
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prohibited item elsewhere. Pannå is an unidentified name or more 
likely a corrupt reading in the text. ˙igru means ’radish’ (Raphanus 
sativus linn.) the root of which is normally eaten. it’s consumption is 
strictly prohibited by yåS i, 171 and 176 for the bråhma∫as. Piluka is 
variously translated as ’mustard tree’ (Salvadora persica linn.) or 
’toothbrush tree’ (Careya arborea linn.) it is missing in the lists of 
forbidden foods. its berries are considered hot and digestive. the 
reason of prohibition is not clear. 

pipœlikåmakßikådyai∆ krimibhiƒcåpi yad gΩhe 
dæßitaº taccånnamukhyaº varjayed yatnato dvija∆ 
sårameyai∆ kukku™ådyai∆ ∂Ωß™amannaº tathaivaca 
viƒvåsahœnaº dattaº ca dæßitaº tu nakhådibhi∆ 
tußatantvådiduß™aº ca dvijo ’nnaº parivarjayet 
mårjårairdæßitaº yacca yadåghråtaº ca veƒmani
cucundarœmæßakådyai∆ yaccånnådyaº hi dæßitam 
tatsarvaº varjayed yatnåd bråhma∫astu viƒeßata∆ 
annådyaº nœcaduß™aº tu tathåghråtaº tu vå kvacit 
spΩß™aº vå na tu bhuñjœta ƒreyo ’rtho sarvata∆ kßitau 
aƒuddhasthaladattaº ca sarvaº tacca vivarjayet 
kavalådavaƒiß™aº ca cåsyåt patitameva ca
abhakßyamåhurmunaya∆ yaƒase kßemasiddhaye
adattamatithibhiƒca devatåbhyo viƒeßata∆ 
akåkadattaº ca tathå yadannådyaº gΩhådißu 
asthale ca tathå paktaº jalenåkßålitaº tathå 
annaº vå ƒåkaråƒiº vå bhakßyaº vå khådyaneva ca 
abhakßyameva nirdiß™aº bråhma∫ånåº viƒeßata∆ 
akulœnena paktam ca malamætrådidæßitam 
romådidæßitaº yacca svenådau bhakßitaº tathå 
asnåtapaktaº ca tathå varjayed bhojanådikam (786b-796)

the twice-born should strenuously avoid that food which was 
prepared in the house in a pot defiled by ants, flies and worms. the 
bråhma∫a should avoid food seen by dogs and cocks etc. and also 
which is given untrustworthily and defiled by nails or by chaff or 
fibers of husk. the bråhma∫a should strenously avoid that food which 
is defiled by cats smelt at in the house by musk-rats and mice. one 
who has a superior aim should not at all eat food in general which has 
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been defiled by a low man or smelt at or touched upon by such a 
person in the world. And he should avoid all food which is given in an 
impure place. For the sake of glory and fulfilment of welfare, the 
sages said that food remaining from a mouthful, or fallen from the 
mouth was not to be eaten, similarly the food that was not [first] 
offered to guests or Gods because it was given at an improper time, 
and food has been prepared in the house in a dirty place, or food not 
washed by water. Eatable (bhakßya) food and vegetables for chewing 
(khådya) are determined uneatable for bråhma∫as if prepared by a 
man who is not of a good family, or which has been defiled by dirt 
and urine. the bråhma∫a should avoid food which has been defiled by 
hair, from which he himself had formerly eaten [a bit and but put 
aside], 12 which has been prepared by an unwashed man. 

these prohibitions belong to the category saºsargaduß™a i.e foods 
spoilt by foul contact, 13 kriyåduß™a, jåtiduß™a and parigrahaduß™a 
i.e.’food which may be good in itself but is forbidden because of its 
coming from the hands of certain persons’. 14

MaS iV, 207, BauDhS ii, 7, 7 prohibit food in which an insect is 
found; VaiSS iX, 15 declares food spoiled by worms and insects. the 
defilement by a dog and cock is mentioned in the MaS iii, 239 and by a 
dog in the VaiSS iX, 15; MaS Xi, 160, VaDhS XXiii, 11 and ViS li, 
46-47 call somebody who eats what is left by a cat or mouse punishable. 
the defilement by a low man (nœca) can be compared with the the same 
by a ca∫∂åla in the MaS iii, 239, GaDhS XV, 24, ÅpDhS ii, 17, 20 and 
ViS lXXXi, 6-9. VaiSS iX, 15 says that an unwashed man spoils food. 

hastadattaº cåpasavyakaradattaº ca yat tathå 
aya∆kha∫∂ena dattaº vå dårukha∫∂akara∫∂akai∆ 
tathå paryußitaº cånnaº varjayed dvijasattama∆ 
gΩhåntare tu yat paktamånœtaº svagΩhaº tata∆ 
taccåbhojyamihådiß™aº munibhi∆ ƒåstrapåragai∆ 
dadhyannaº ca tilånnaº ca råtrau bhuñjœta no dvija∆ 
candrikåbhojanaº caiva pradœpena vivarjite 

12. Sadhale renders thus: ’that which is eaten frist b the cook himself’ v. 
Kashyapiyakrishisukti, p. 117.

13. Kane, History…, p. 771.
14. Kane, History…, p. 786.
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sthale ca bhojanaº tadvad bhojanaº tamasi kramåt 
nindyametacca nirdiß™aº munœndraiƒca surairapi (791-801a)

the best of twice-borns should avoid food given by hand, given with 
the sacred thread hanging down towards the left part and over the right 
shoulder (apasavyakaradatta), given in a broken iron vessel, or a broken 
wooden box, 15 stale, 16 which has been prepared in another house and 
then brought to his house. that is determined uneatable by the sages who 
have studied the textbooks. the twice-born should not eat boiled rice 
with sour coagulated milk and rice with sesame in the night. Eating by 
moonlight or in a place which is without a lamp or eating in darkness is 
to be condemned – this is determined by the best sages and also Gods. 

the items listed in verse 797 can be labelled as kriyåduß™a 
prohibition. Verses 798- 801a speak of kåladuß™a prohibitions i.e 
foods forbidden because of the inappropriateness of the time. 17 

the same spoiling effect of a broken vessel is recorded in the 
VaiSS iX, 14. Stale food, as such, should not be eaten. 18 Food 
prepared in another house and then brought to the house of a 
bråhma∫a is also prohibited in the VaiSS iX, 14. Eating boiled rice 
with coagulated milk and rice with sesame in the night is prohibited in 
the VaiSS iX, 15.

saphenaº ca jalaº tadvad nadyåde∆ prathamodakam 
åkåßåt patitaº toyaº dhåråsalilameva ca 
aspΩƒyai∆ spΩß™atoyaº ca yatnato varjayed budha∆ 

With effort the wise man should avoid foamy water, water directly 
taken from a river etc., water fallen from the sky, the water of a 
current or which has been touched by an untouchable.

these prohibitions conform to the jåtiduß™a category. i could not 

15. Aya∆kha∫∂a lit. ’pieces of iron’; hence comes the conjectural meaning ’a 
vessel made of pieces of iron’, however, it does not make much sense. 
Dårukha∫∂akara∫∂aka lit. ’a box made of pieces of wood or bamboo’ however, it is 
less plausible. the underlying ide is a broken vessel called bhinnapåtra in 
Vaikhånasasmårtasætra iX, 14.

16. Paryußita means ’which has passed the night’, ’stale’, ’not fresh’ cf. VaiSS 
iX, 14.

17. Kane, History, p. 771.
18. Kane, History, p. 784.
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find such a systematic regulation of drinking water elsewhere. 
yamasmΩti, quoted in the GR p. 338, forbids the comsumption of 
water from the outlets of wells and the like, however, permits the 
drinking of water from a river.

uß™rakßœraº caikaƒaphakßœraº dvikhurajaº tathå 
kßœraº salava∫aº tadvad yuvatœkßœrameva ca 
vatsaprahœnagokßœraº vatsåntaravini∆sΩtam 
gokßœraº ca tathåloke hyajåkßœraº ca dæßitam 
dugdhaº ca tåmravinyastaº varjyaº nindyaº ca tadvidu∆ 
atastu ƒrotriyo vipra∆ dharmavid bråhmasiddhaye 
bhojyåbhojyakramaº jñåtvå påkaº kuryåd yathåvidhi (803-806a)

Camels’s milk, milk of whole-hoofed, or cloven-hoofed animal, 
salty milk,the milk of a young woman 19, the milk of a cow without 
calf, which has been issued after a calf, goat’s milk, milk poured in 
copper: these are known as censurable and avoided. therefore a 
learned pious bråhma∫a, having known the rules about edible and 
unedible things, should do the cooking according to the rule for the 
sake of success in sacred study.

the first four items and the eihgth belong to the jåtiduß™a category; 
fifth to the seven ones fall in the kåladuß™a category; the last one to the 
saºsargaduß™a category.

Camel’s milk the milk of whole-hoofed animals are prohibited the 
same rule holds good in the MaS V, 8, GDhS XVii, 32-33, ÅpDhS i, 
17, 22-24, BauDhS i, 12, 9-11, VaDhS XiV, 34-35, ViS li, 38-40, 
yåS i, 170 and VaiSS iX, 15. the prohibition concerning clove-hoofed 
animals and salty milk are unparalelled. the milk of a young woman is 
similarly prohibited in the MaS V, 9. the milk of a cow without calf is 
prohibited in the MaS V, 8 that of which has been issued after a calf in 
the same place and in the VaiSS iX, 15. For goat’s milk i did not meet 
with any rule in smΩti texts. SmΩti texts either permit or prohibit the use 
of copper vessels in household. Kane says – without reference to his 
source- that instead of them vessel made of bell-metal (kåºƒya) may be 

19. Yuvatœkßira may also denote the milk of a young female animal. MaS V, 9 
gives the unequivocal term strœkßœra.
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used. 20 this later rule is rather questionable: verse 90 of the KP, an 
excellent Sanskrit treatise on agriculture, clearly states that the keeping 
a bell-metal vessel in a cow-pen is harmful to the animals.

atastu ƒrotriyo vipra∆ dharmavid bråhmasiddhaye /
bhojyåbhojyakramaº jñåtvå påkaº kuryåd yathåvidhi (805b-806a)

therefore the bråhma∫a who is learned in the Veda and knows the 
sacred law about the edible and unedibles things should do the 
cooking according to the rule for the sake of success in sacred study. 

Conclusions

1. the governing verbs in the KåKS are varjayet ’he should avoid’ 
and its prefixed forms such as vivarjayet or parivarjayet. the sa-
me verb is used in the yåS i, 170. other forms indicating prohibi-
tion are abhakßya, abhojya, varjya and nindya. Similarly to MaS 
iV, 207, the optative bhuñjœta with the negative particle na serves 
the purpose of prohibiting the comsumption of special foods and 
preparations. All these forms are connected with abhojya food.

2. the list of plant figuring as food ingredients, which are strictly 
prohibited, are called here abhakßya like in the smΩti literature. 

3. our text puts two prohibitions into the abhyakßa category that 
may fall in the abhojya category as it is formulated by olivelle: 
the prohibition of food remaining from a mouthful, or fallen from 
the mouth and food prepared by a man who is not of a good fa-
mily, or food which has been defiled by dirt and urine. these later 
ones have to do with the pure/impure distinction. the question is 
whether this usage of the term abhakßya is deliberate or incon-
sequent. the deliberate usage would mean that our text differs 
from the general standpoint and represent an independent traditi-
on. the second possibility cannot also be ruled out. it can be 
ascribed to a kind poetical license of the compiler of our text. 

20. Kane, History…, p. 761.
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4. the prohibitory rules are generally in accordance with the instructi-
ons of the respective smΩti literature. in addition, there are some pe-
culiarities among the prohibition: items such as bΩhatkæß må∫∂åka 
and pilu(ka); the defilment by nails, chaff, fibers of husk; food rema-
ining from a mouthful, or fallen from the mouth; by giving with the 
sacred thread hanging down towards the left part and over the right 
shoulder; use of broken iron vessel or broken wooden box; the detai-
led prohibition with regard of drinking water; the milk of cloven-
hoofed animal and that of goats. other prohibitions figuring here are 
obviously quite practical, not fixed in such details in smΩti texts, 
though: given in an impure place; given at an improper time; prepa-
red in the house in a dirty place; fodd not washed with water; prepa-
red by a man who is not of a good family; defiled by dirt and urine. 

5. it looks like that our text heavily draws on the MaS and the VaiSS. 
the intricate relation between MaS and the Vaikhånasa texts has 
not clear up in all details yet. Caland elieves that MaS did probab-
ly know the VaiSS. 21 the MaS can safely be dated back to someti-
me between the second century BCE and the second century CE. 22 
At the same time, the absolute chronology of the VaiSS is not fi-
xed. therefore i think that KåKS independently borrowed from 
both. A fine example is the instruction that ’the twice-born should 
not eat boiled rice with sour coagulated milk and rice with 
sesamum in the night’ Nene finds it unexplained. 23 it cannot be fo-
und in the smΩti literature. However, there is an almost similar pas-
sage in the VaiSS iX, 15. it reads ’sesame, barley-meal, sour coa-
gulated milk and roasted grain must not be eaten at night. 24

6. the great number of borrowings from the VaiSS strongly support 
a South-indian provenance of the extant text of the KåKS.

7. the employment of female cooks, which can be a modern in-
terpolation to the text, seem to indicate the same provenance.

21. Caland, Vaikhånasasmårtasætram, p. XViii.
22. olivelle, The Law Code, p. XXiii.
23. Kashyapiyakrishisukti, p. 143.
24. Caland, Vaikhånasasmårtasætram, p. 213.
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8. these borrowings together with the above peculiarities form a 
rich stock of material on food prohibitions which is considerably 
distinct from the picture drawn by the well-known smΩti texts. 
this is a fact that makes the passages under discussion particular-
ly interesting, moreover important.

9. it is plausible that the whole Section three including the prohibi-
tions is much later than the main text. this circumstance may suf-
ficiently explain the salient features of this list of prohibitions. 
the fixing of the date of the date of Section three, which cannot 
be done without a study of Section Four will be the task of pro-
longed study.
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